FINANCE BUSINESS PARTNER (F/M/D)
Application details:
Type of position: full-time or part-time, Berlin
Entry date: immediately
Contact: Evelyn Strübing, Team Finance & Operations
Application documents via mail to: bewerbung@inno2grid.com
The Finance & Operations team is responsible for the management and further development
of the economic and organizational corporate functions, including the management of
relations with shareholders.
You would like to contribute your your financial expertise and business know-how in one of the
most promising industries of the future and make a contribution to the energy and transport
transformation? Then join our team and let’s tackle the challenges of our customers together!

Focus activities:







Work effectively with team leads to proactively drive key business initiatives and
effectively analyse, manage and report the financial impact on the business
Prepare and produce business reports and coordinate with responsible leads
Perform operational controlling and initiate actions within the business
Support in strategic controlling
Developing and optimising financial processes
Evaluation of investments

Our offer:








A young, diverse team of ca. 60 employees with flat hierarchies, a goal- and valueoriented mentality and a passion for new things
A dynamic and secure working environment in a joint venture of DB E.C.O. Group
and Schneider Electric, with the prospect of a long term, diversified professional
perspective
A lot of creative freedom and independent action
Flexible working hours with mobile working
Personal togetherness at summer parties, team events, joint sports activities or
simply lunch on our beautiful EUREF campus
Benefits such as a mobility budget (e.g. job ticket and bike, pool electric vehicle),
company pension plan, fresh organic fruit in the office etc.

About you:








Completed studies (Bachelor, Master, Diploma) in the field of finance or comparable
and several years of relevant professional experience
Communication skills and affinity for numbers
Good analytical and overall coordination skills as well as the ability to come up with
creative solutions
Very proactive work attitude and the ability to achieve results under pressure
Good knowledge of MS Office applications (especially PowerPoint, Excel und Word)
Fluent written and spoken German and English language skills
Experience with ERP systems an advantage

Your next step:
You are interested in a diversified job in a young company?
Then we look forward to receiving your application with salary expectations and a possible
start date at bewerbung@inno2grid.com!

Why us?
We have implementation and operator experience in the implementation of energy and
mobility systems.
We transform results from numerous projects at the interface between energy and mobility into
new business areas for our customers and have direct access to the Mobility2Grid research
campus.
We master the interfaces to energy systems, charging infrastructure, IT booking platforms and
operate the Micro Smart Grid, which is unique in Germany, at our company headquarters. Our
headquarters are located on the EUREF campus in Berlin.
We seek challenges and continuously integrate new innovations.

